
SVRC Halloween Members only show 
Sunday 28th October 2018 

At Leyland Court Farm 
Strictly Members Only, SVRC Rules apply. 

Trophies awarded at the awards evening 24th November 2018 for all classes 

Closing date for entries, end of Friday 19th October - ALL classes are strictly pre-
entries only, we can only run the show if we are guaranteed enough entries to cover our costs, 
this includes the clear round and showjumping classes. 

Times on the website and facebook on Friday 26th October 2018 by 1800 

Ring 1 (Indoor arena) 10.00am 

Class 1: Halloween themed fancy dress - For horses or dogs, horses can be ridden or in-
hand. 

Class 2: Presentation Showing Class - Will be judged on turnout, presentation and individual 
display. Can be ridden or in-hand, if enough entries will be ran as 2 classes. Conformation/
blemishes will not be penalised. 

Class 3: Intro A Walk/Trot Test (horse/rider combination not to have been placed in any test Prelim or 
above, HC entries accepted. 

Class 4: Prelim 2 or Prelim 7 - Competitors may ride one or more tests but each test will 
incur an entry fee. These tests are the tests being used for the Novice Winter Team 
Dressage qualifier at Summerhouse in November.  

Class 5: Novice 24, Novice 27 or Elementary 42 - Competitors may ride one or more tests 
but each test incurs an entry fee. The Novice tests are the tests being used for the Novice 
Winter Team Dressage qualifier at Summerhouse in November.  

Ring 2 Showjumping 

Clear round jumping: 10.00am. Riders can jump any height they wish starting from poles on 
the ground, we will start at the smallest and raise the fences throughout. Riders are welcome 
to have assistance in the ring. 

Class 6: 60cm  

Class 7: 60cm Horse and Hound relay - one rider and one runner, the runner must also be 
members of SVRC. 

Class 8: 70cm  

Class 9: 80cm  



 Entry Form for Halloween Show 

Dressage £10 per class          Clear Round £5 
Jumping  £10 per class           Showing/fancy dress  £5 
If you enter 3 or more classes a £2 discount will apply to the total entry fee. 

  
Please email your completed entry form or any queries to:-  SVRCEVENTS@GMAIL.COM 
Please pay via BACS to:- Severn Vale Riding Club 04108565, sort code: 30-98-29 using reference Halloween 
   
By emailing an entry you are agreeing to abide by the riding club rules, you must be a paid up members of 
SVRC to compete, any membership queries please contact SUE5006@GMAIL.COM  

Name Horse Class Fee

Less any discount 
Total £
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